We Will Remember

30TH ANNUAL HOMELESS PERSONS' MEMORIAL VIGIL

December 21, 2019

5:30 PM - 6:15 PM
DENVER CITY AND COUNTY BUILDING
Program

"WILD FLOWERS"

WELCOME

B Britta Fisher
Chief Housing Officer
Denver Department of Housing Stability

OPENING REMARKS

J Jacob Wessley
Director of Outreach and Engagement
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless

EULOGY

R Randle Loeb
Board Member
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless

"DANNY BOY"

HONORING THOSE WHO PASSED AWAY

After each name is read, audience responds with "We will remember."

Following the reading of the final name, the audience will be asked to add any others who may have been missed.

J Jacob Wessley
Director of Outreach and Engagement
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless

B Brad Meuli
President/CEO
Denver Rescue Mission

C Christina Carlson
Chief Executive Officer
Urban Peak

L Lindi Sinton
Vice President of Program Operations
Volunteers of America

S Stephanie Miller
Chief Executive Officer
The Delores Project

T Tom Luehrs
Executive Director
St. Francis Center

"BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER"

Denver Chorale
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Will Adams
Jose Antonio Aguero
Cosme Aguirre
Rubie Airington
Alonzo Apodaca
Ronald "Roach" Bancroft
Ever C. Barela (also known as Christopher)
Ruby Barraza
Ron Bauer
Paul Belser
Michael Bise
Jamie Brassell
Nikanora "Nikki" Bridges
Curtis Bunton
Stephen Burrell
Micheal Butler
Susan Caraghah
Sammy Cardona
Willie Carr
Christopher Carter
Richard Carter
Dianne Cerda
Alphonso Clark
Charles Coakley
Linda Collier
Christopher Cook
Catrina Cordova
Claudine Cordova
Cloies "Ray" Corley
Valerie Cornell
Ponciano Cortez
Kevin Crocker
Kevin Cruz
Scott D'Arcy
Melvin Davis
Starr Davis
Kristina Debord
Gloria Denman
Brian Difilippo
Jesse Eastman
Shante Elliott
Jody Espinoza
Debra Evans
John Fox
Juan Garcia
Nick Garcia
Jeffery Gater
Casey Gerske
Ivy Gibson
Norman Gigante
Miguel Gomez
Glen Goodrich
Michael Graves
William Gregor
Leticia Guzman
Larray Haggerty
Shannon Hallett
Marcus Harris
Marathar Harvey
Dale Haynes
Patricia Headley
Archie Heffernan
Michael Herr
Kadtrine Hobbly
Robbyn Hughes
Steven Hupp
Marla Irish
Mike Janicki
Albertina Jefferson
Raymond Jefferson
Leah Jenkins
Darrell Johnson
Donald Ray Johnson
Kenneth Johnson
Wayne Johnson
Billy Jones
Ronney E. Jones
William Jones
Leonard Jones, Jr.
Doug Kathol
Sidney Keithline
Ardenia Kettermann
Kenneth Kinkle
Rebecca Koontz
Matthew Krugmire
Charles Kunz
Patrick Lawless
Shea Lee
Edward Linden
Martin Loventhal
Jesse Lujan
Phillip Madox
Brandon Marshall
Antoinette Marshall
Monique Martin
Gary Martinez
Johnny Martinez
Mark Meadors
Stacy Meadows
Douglas T. Melvin
Felix Mestas
Telesha Miles
Ronald Miller
Kerry Moody
Manuel Motta
Joann Muniz
Paulie Nadeaux
Ryan Najera
Marcus Nash
Lori Ann Neely
Heidrun Ingeborg Neilson
Gregory Neisner
Roy Nicholson
Ronald Nitsch
Dennis Novotny
Grant Obrien
Shane O'Donley
Arthur Olande
Mark Olson
Leif Ortiz
Margaret Lee Owen
Josh Pennetta
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Gloria Perez Pacheco
Gerald "Gigi" Perkins, Jr.
Megan Phillips
Ronald Pramberger
John Pratt
Rahman Quddus
Ron Queen
Gary Rael
California Red
Nathan Refka-Busse
Jeannette Reynolds
Gerald Robert
Adam Rodriguez
Paula Rohleder
Rhonda Romero
Roxy
Geil Rucker
Wardell Ryans
Christie Salas
Jason Samuel
Joanne Sanchez

Stevan Sandvick
Todd Schwendeman
Doug Scott
Steven Scott
Dennis Seabaugh
Christopher Sharkey
Anthony Sharp
Wayne Shenefelt
Sean Sherry
Samantha Shue
Logan Shute
Deborah Simmons
Dennis Skramstad
Glen Smith
Jim Smith
Roland Solomon
Rod Sorensen
Marjorie Sovocool
Phillip Perry St. James
Johnny Stacks
Derricon Steele

Val Stewart
Addis Suliaman
Sean Sullivan
Don Taylor
James Lee Trujillo
Santino Trujillo
Jose Alfredo Vigil
Leon J. Vigil
Douglas Walsh
Adrian Ward
James Watson
David Webb
Elisha White
Courtney Whitford
Jason Whitten
Kevin Wiley
Donny Wayne Williams
James Williams
Judy Wright
Lynelle Young

Thank You

Catholic Charities, City of Westminster, Colorado Coalition for the Homeless, Community Resources and Referral Center, The Delores Project, Denver Health, Denver Homeless Out Loud, Denver Rescue Mission, Earthlinks, The Empowerment Program, Family Tree, The Gathering Place, Harm Reduction Action Center, HOPE (Homeless Outreach Providing Encouragement) Longmont, Lakewood Police Department, Mental Health Center of Denver, Metro Denver Homeless Initiative, Mission Arvada of the Rising Church, Senior Support Services, Shorter Community AME Church, St. Francis Center, Urban Peak, and Volunteers of America

Special Thanks

City of Denver and Denver’s Road Home, Denver Office of the Medical Examiner,
Denver Chorale, and the SEA and I

*Colorado Coalition for the Homeless does our best to collect all of the names of people who have passed away while experiencing homelessness. We know that we are unable to attain all of the names, and this year we also did not receive names from the Denver Office of the Medical Examiner like we generally do which means we may have indirectly excluded your loved one. Please accept our sincere apologies and be sure to share his/her/their name after the final name is read.